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Early Registrants
Prepare Programs
By JOSEPH HAMMER
Approximately 3,000 students have thus far taken advantage of the expanded early registration period and have
planned their programs for next semester.
According to Prof. John D'Andrea, Registrar, registration has been going "very smoothly." The period was extended from two weeks to one
month to help alleviate some of
the registration rush that usually
sets in at the beginning of each
semester.
Students may register daily,
from noon to 3 p.m., and week
nights, except Friday, from 6 to
8 p.m. "During each period we
have been registering anywhere
from 75 to 100 students. Unfortunately, students have not been
taking full -advantage of the various registration hours," Prof.
D'Andrea claimed.
Crush Day

Monday is apparently a poor
day to register. Prof. D'Andrea
calls it "Crush Day." Last Monday some 500 students waited in
the Auditorium during the afternoon hour to have their registration process completed. "I've been
waiting for three hours," one student yelled from his back seat.
Prof. D'Andrea said freshmen
were having more problems registering than upper-classmen.
"The new students keep signing
up for closed classes. Most of the
freshmen have their hearts set
on a certain program and they
can't accept the fact that the college operates on an 8 a.m. to 10
p.m. schedule. In other words,"
Prof. D'Andrea explained, "most
students are imbued with the idea
of going to school from 9 to 3."
Out of Luck
If freshmen think their situation is bad they should wait to
listen to the reports from Janu-

ary registrants. "Those students
will have to register for classes
on Saturday nights and Sunday
mornings," Prof. D'Andrea said
jokingly. "January students will
have to take whatever classes remain open." For some students
this will mean having an 8 a.m.
class followed by another at 6
p.m.

Emergency
Aid Loans
Overdue
By WILLIAM BALLINGER

The college's emergency
fund for short-term student
loans has been seriously depleted. Financial Aid Coordinator Douglas Strauss reports that students have
failed to repay loans worth
a total of $3,500.

Students who owe the fund
money will not be permitted to
register for next semester. They
may not request or receive transcripts, and a "hold" is applied
to all their school records.
Aid Available
Although emergency funds are
scarce, the Financial Aid Office
can still help needy students
through a variety of available
grants and loans, and the WorkStudy Program. Mr. Strauss says
his motto is "Help the neediest
first."
The National Defense Loan is
available to high-ranking students planning a teaching career.
The Federal Nursing Student
The Theatre Workshop will Loan can help full-time nursing
present a double bill of two one, students. The New York State
act plays, Noon, by Terrence Higher Educational Assistance
McNally, and Dutchman, by Corporation Loan is given to
LeRoi Jones, on Friday and Sat- qualified matriculated students
urday, December 11 and 12, at taking six or more credits. Pay8:30 pjn., in the Main Building ment of the loan does not begin
until the student graduates or
Auditorium.
Noon tells the witty story of leaves college. Non-matrics may
a practical joker who places a apply for State Guarantee Loans.
Two grants available are the
series of highly suggestive advertisements in the underground Federal Nursing Scholarship and
press and arranges for an odd The Federal Educational Opporassortment of strangers to meet tunity Grant. The Work-Study
in a downtown Manhattan loft. Program will provide students
In Dutchman, Jones turns a har- with on or off-campus jobs for a
rowing subway ride into a ter- maximum of fifteen hours per
rifying microcosm of society.
week. Students working at the
The production is under the college receive a minimum wage
direction of Prof. Alfred Cosen- of $1.60 per hour.
tino, faculty adviser to the
How to Apply
Workshop.
Students who want to apply
Admission is free, but those for financial aid must go to the
who want to secure seats in ad- Concourse Faculty Office, room
vance may pick up free tickets 5, and complete a confidential rein the Fordham Center Speech port. A counselor will make a
office, the Main Library, or the recommendation based on this
information booth in the lobby report and a personal interview
of the Main Building.
with the applicant.

Actors List
Double Bill
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Center To Open In February;
No Early Space Relief Expected
Hopes of easing the campus space crisis this semester were shattered yesterday with the announcement
that no area of Kingsbridge
Center would be available for
occupancy before Feb. 1.
The new building, originally
scheduled to open last September, was intended to alleviate
overcrowding due to increased
enrollment. "Minor labor troubles caused some construction
delays," Daniel S. MacGrath,
Dean of Administration, claimed.
"But the main fault lies in the
red tape involved in negotiating
for space and expediting the
lease."
According to Chancellor Albert Bowker, City University is
facing a "nearly catastorphic"
space problem. While the stateSTANDING ROOM ONLY: Students crowd an impromptu
wide average for space for all
Fordham Center sing-along. Limited space conditions
colleges (excluding residential
often fill lounges to capacity.
space) is 183 square feet per student, CUNY's campuses operate June.
at 48 per cent less, or 95 square
Space problems are by no
feet per student.
means limited to the main camAt Bronx Community, Dean pus. Beatrice Perlmutter, NursMcGrath says tap priority is ing Administrator, report? that
given to increasing instructional only a few residence rooms are
By M. BEIXI-CARPINI
space first and faculty office available for students registerAsk architect Ingram Carner
space second. Only the first two ing for Nursing 11. "It is quite
about
Kingsbridge Center — his
floors of the new building will conceivable that those individbe in use next semester. Space uals applying for room may not building at 2507 Jerome Avenue
allocated to the library will be be able to come into residence — and he will tell you it is one
Used as offices. Library facilities until the third semester," she
of the latest examples of mod>vill not be moved until early said.
ern construction techniques at
work.

Builder Aims
For Comfort

The Right To Dissent
By BARRY LEVINE
J. Edgar Hoover, on September 21, 1970, issued
an open letter to college students for distribution through
the facilities of United Press International. The letter asserted the F.B.I. Director's belief that college students are
decent citizens who respect the system of government and
laws.
In one of the opening paragraphs he stated: "There is
nothing wrong with student dissent or student demands for
changes in society or the display of student unhappiness
over aspects of our national policy. Student opinion is a legitimate aspect of public opinion in our society."
About four weeks later, on October 24, an article appeared in The New York Times under the following headline: "Agents Forced To Quit A College After Teacher Criticizes F.B.I." The college was City University's John Jay
College of Criminal Justice.
It was reported that some fifteen agents attending
John Jay were ordered to "resign from the College" by a
directive from F.B.I, headquarters "as long as the professor
who had criticized the agency continued to teach there."
Apparently, Dr. Abraham S. Blumberg, who holds a
Ph.D. in Sociology as well as a law degree, offered some
blunt criticism about Hoover being in office too long. He
also reportedly criticized the personality cult that has developed around the Director. Dr. Blumberg made these comments not as a public denouncement of the F.B.I., but rather
casually during a class discussion in a course he gave during
the summer.
What happened next to one of his more interested students who also happens to be a member of the F.B.I, is
nothing less than an example in "double-think" a la George
Orwell. The Times stated: "Three months later, Dr. Blumberg said, one of the summer session students who was an
F.B.I. agent called him to say he was writing a letter to the
(Continued on Page 2)

Within the shell of the former
skating rink and bingo hall, a
new college building has been
constructed. The basic structure
was renovated and updated with
steel, concrete and cinder block.
The steel-girder reinforced buildin? will be the first fully fireproof structure to be used by the
college.
The latest methods of design
have been used to secure maximum comfort and space usage.
The building consists of four
levels of classrooms, offices, tutorial facilities, student lounges,
gyms, and libraries.
Most of the office space is to
the rear of the building while
the forty-four classrooms — capacity 1,200-1,400 students — occupy the central portions of the
building. At the far end to the
right are three floors of large
areas which have only to be fitted with shelves to accommodate
library expansion.
A huge gym will contain a
sliding divider door, 50 by 24
feet, which will enable both men
and women to use the gym at
ones. Lockers and showers will
be on the lower level.
The color schemes in the halls
will resemble Fordham Center's
two-tone motif. Classrooms will
be finished in white. The building is air-conditioned and heated
in the winter by blowers and
baseboard heating.
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Right To Dissent...
(Continued from Page I)

professor, with a proposed outline for his thesis about the
F.B.I.
" 'Several hours later,' the professor said, 'the agent
called to say he was in big trouble. He explained that he had
sent the draft of the letter to the F.B.I, typing pool and that
it immediately had been sent upstairs.' " The agent's badge,
gun, and F.B.I, card were taken away from him and he was
interrogated, The agent later resigned from the Bureau.
Dr. Donald Riddle, John Jay President, said, "It is terribly naive of the F.B.I, to think they can send their agents
to any college in America and not find someone who is critical of the Bureau. The issue is freedom of inquiry—can we
examine issues rationally. What disturbs me most—in a way
is the crude, red-neck quality of the F.B.I.'s reaction. They
came in swinging a meat cleaver."
This observer agrees completely with Drs. Riddle and
Blumberg. The closing paragraph of Mr. Hoover's September letter to college students conjures images of the great
white father speaking with forked tongue: "Along with
millions of other adults, I'm betting on the vast majority
of students who remain fair-minded, tolerant, inquisitive,
feut also firm about certain basic principles of human dignity, respect for the rights of others, and a willingness to
learn. I am confident our faith has not been misplaced."
Oh Wow! Who the hell is he kidding? Do adults (ugh)
have a different set of standards for fair-mindedness, tolerance, inquisitiveness, dignity, and respect for the rights
of others? Are we, the "vast majority of students," the only
ones in Mr. Hoover's America who must hold to the values
he outlines?
What we are observing in Mr. Hoover's actions is hypocrisy in its most abhorrent and dangerous form. The right
to dissent is not only protected by law; but our entire tradition of freedom is rooted in the right to dissent. Criticism,
such as that of Dr. Blumberg, is an innocuous form of dissent. Criticism is evaluation based upon observation of data
or information. If Mr. Hoover is so personally threatened by
criticism of either himself or the Bureau, then perhaps the
criticism is not only just and appropriate but correct. There
is little else to conclude from the foregoing state of affairs.
The Hoover-Agnew axis against dissent is a tribute to
a fi'ttuiiy strained system of government. However, the fact
'that persons in high government positions can pursue courses of action so violently contrary to basic notions of freedom is a tribute to the vast majority of us who are willing
to allow1 the rights of others to be subdued. As Mr. Hoover
and Mi . Agnew would have it—the right to dissent is more
equal for some than others. Others includes, of course, the
Vocal Minority, F.B.I, agents, and all the rest who disagree
with Hoover and Agnew.

Speaking Up
Nineteen-year-old Debra Jean Sweet was one of four
vouths honored for bravery and public service by President
Nixon last week. She was cited for her work in race relations and for organizing a 30-mile march by 3,000 high
school students to raise funds for impoverished children.
After receiving her award Debra told the President:
"I find it hard to believe in your sincerity in giving awards
until you get us out of Vietnam." Mr. Nixon, taken aback,
said: "We're doing the best we can."
President Nixon had just finished praising Miss Sweet
and the other three young people as representing "the very
best in American youth." Immediately before Miss Sweet
spoke up Mr. Nixon had been complaining that, "We hear
too much these days about the very small minority of young
Americans who have lost their faith in their country."
Pity.
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Japanese Warmth Pleases Tourist
By Rob Muhlrad
"I have come back from Japan with the feeling of warmth
and kindness and friendship that
one has after visiting close relatives. The people of Japan are
truly ambassadors of good will,"
claimed William C. Woolfson,
Coordinator of Special College
Activities, having recently spent
a month in Japan with his wife.
Mr. Woolfson is very enthusiastic about "the beautiful island
empire and its kind and considerate people." The first half
of the trip was sponsored by the
Japan Society which planned
the couple's itinery and arranged
for them to live with Japanese
William C. Woolfson
families in the cities of Osaka
and Kobe. In Kyoto, the Woolfson's stayed at a Buddhist tem- house slippers to the bathroom
door where they exchange them
ple with other tourists.
for a red pair worn only in the
Noting differences in local
"bathroom.
Aside from hygienic
customs Mr. Woolfson explained
reasons,
this
practice serves as
that the Japanese bathe several
times a day. They wear their an indicator of whether or not

the bathroom is in use. Shoes
are always left outside the front
door of the house and slippers
are worn indoors.
The typical Japanese family
goes to bed early. The more traditional minded families sleep on
tatami mats. "Most Japanese
bedrooms are living rooms carpeted with tatami mats. They
are converted into bedrooms at
night by placing pads on the
mats," Mr. Woolfson explained.
Meals are served on a lowtable with the family sitting on
pads on the floor. The foods consumed include such delicacies as
fried prawns, bamboo shoots,
raw fish, and such Western favorites a? hot dogs, hamburgers,
steak and beer — "excellent all
over Japan."
Like many satisfied tourists,
Mr. Woolfson is anxious to show
his photographs. You can find
him in room 16, Fordham Center.

Open Forum

Draft: A Question Of Conscience
By Stan Wiesenfeld
To use the term "draft dodger" today would most certainly
be an anachronism. Today we
are faced with a nation that is
hecoming more and more polarized, angered and frustrated
over our seeming inability to end
the tragedy that is Vietnam. Today, in the guise of patriotism,
our government asks for allegiance without dissent. We honor
pride while brutalizing people.
Although most men continue to
yield to the drart, the number
of resisters in recent years has
greatly increased.
Public attitudes towards draft
resistcrs have changed. Men
who were at one time looked
down upon as traitors are now
respected as persons whose
moral convictions are such that
they cannot participate in war.
Many feel an aversion to all
wars and any form of killing.
Some refuse to serve in Vietnam.
But all registers agree on one
point: A government has no
right to conscript its citizens.
Many draft resistors are persons who have applied for conscientious objector status from
their draft boards and have been
denied this classification. CD's
tend to take very individual positions. The law seeks to set apart
the religious objector from the
non-religious, calls the latter "essentially political, sociological,
philosophical" or followers of a
"merely personal moral code."
Does the government have the
right to decide who is religious
and who has a conscience?
Resistance takes place in many
forms.Many draft registers openly refuse induction. Some never
register in the first place. Others
wait until they ar-e (grafted and
then desert. As the law deals
sternly with thase who refuse to
serve, men who remain in the
U.S. risk prison. This clearly dismisses the claims of some that
draft registers are cowards. A
man who risks imprisonment tiecause of personal beliefs, certainly has more courage than one
Who would serve against his will
for a cause he believes to be
wrong.
An alternative to prison is to
leave the country. Many Americans have ancestors who fled

Europe to escape conscription.
We used to be proud that America had no conscription-—proud
to offer haven to those fleeing
European militarism. Of course,
the decision to leave the U.S. is
an irreversible one.
Today the draft has forced an
estimated 20 thousand young men
into political exile and imprisonment. Unknown numbers have
deserted. The whole resistance
scene is summarized in >a Steppenwolf song called Draft Resister (J. Kay, G. Me John, L.
Byrom BMI):
He was talkin bout the army
While he passed his pipe around
An American deserter
Who found peace on Swedish
ground.
He had joined to seek adventure
And to prove himself a man
But they tried to crush his spirit
Till his conscience ruine'l the
plan.
Deserters like the- one described
in this song are indeed many.
Armed Forces recruiting literature frequently plays upon the
need of authoritarian men to
prove their masculinity. Hence,
phrases like "real men" and "action men" are employed in literature that is sent to all Selective
Service registrants. Men who visit
recruiters are promised excitement and adventure, as well as
the opportunity to share in the
pride and traditions of respected
military organizations.
The song also makes reference
to crushing spirit. Once in the
military, draftees find that mores
are forced upon them. In an atmosphere dominated by fear, dissent and questioning of U.S. foreign policy is discouraged. Meanwhile, racruits are continuously
told that the war in Vietnam is
for a noble cause. How can the
army possibly convince men that
they should fight for the freedom
and rights of others when their
own freedom and rights are being
denied?
And with ail of those who suffer
For the sake of iumesty
AH (hose who refuse to follow
Traitor^, to humanity.
Here's to all the draft registers
Who will fight for sanity
When they march 'em off to
prison

In this land of liberty.
A man who violated the Selective Service Act by refusing induction can expect an eventual
visit from an FBI agent. A Federal Grand Jury indictment will
soon follow. The penalties provide
for a possible prison sentence of
up to five years, or a fine of not
more than $10 thousand, or both.
Such a violation, being a felony,
can result in the loss of voting
rights in many states. There is
also considerable evidence that
many of the prisoners in Federal
Penitentiaries react quite negatively to draft violators, even to
the extent of physically or merely
vocally abusing them.
Heed the threat and awesome
power
Of the mighty Pentagon
Which is wasting precious
millions
On the toys of Washington.
The draft adds greatly to the
overwhelming influence of the
military establishment in this
country. It has the power to determine the future of millions of
young Americans and conscript
them into servitude. Under the
guise of producing a citizen army,
it simply augments our present
professional army. Through military indoctrination and training
in the use of weapons, the draft
contributes substantially to the
spread of violence in the U.S.
Don't forget the draft resisters
In the silent, lonely plea
When they march 'em off to
prison
They will go for you and me.
One final comment. Draft resistance is not the answer for
everyone. Each man must decide
if he is honestly opposed to war
and if his opposition goes deeper
than a picket line, a bumper
sticker or a peace button. What
will you do the morning your induction notice arrives? It is a
difficult decision to make and
eaah man must decide lor himself. It is a question of conscience.
Shame, disgrace, and now
dishonor
plaeed upon their heads
Will not rob them of the courage
Which betrays the Innocent.
Editor's Note: The Communicator invites guest columnists to
contribute to Open Forum, a column of political opinion.
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Curriculum Committee Approves
Course Improvement Task Force
By Jeff Sosnick

The Curriculum Committee has approved a new subcommittee that will study and
make recommendations on the long-range proposals of the new Liberal Arts Curriculum.
The subcommittee will be looking for new innovations which can be incorporated into the
•courses offered at Bronx Community to make them more relevant and meaningful to the
students.
Prof. Jean Kolliner, the sub- Campbell, Day Student Council
Prof.
Michael Steuerman,
Chairman of the Curriculum
Committee, noted that liberal
arts revisions in other colleges
have failed because of a lack of
proper planning. "This subcommittee," he said, "will do the
necessary planning so that revisions don't fail here."
Under the chairmanship of

committee will search for ways
to provide students with courses
that will appeal to student interests. Liberal Arts students now
have between seven and eighteen
free electives, depending on their
language requirements.
Members appointed to the new
subcommittee include A l a n

Selective Service Posts
Draft Lottery Advantage

President; and Profs. Nicholas
Gilroy, Myron Kalin, Carl Polowczyk, Emanuel Weiss, William
Zdlkin, and David Felix.
Prof. Kolliner said it will take
the subcommittee a long time to
consider proposals because of the
immense research which will be
undertaken. "We will investigate
what is being offered at other
places as well as consider courses
which will include field work or
which will be interdisciplinary,"
.she said.

Students who want to drop their deferments and be reclassified
I-A in order to take advantage of a new year-end policy have been
given until midnight, December 31, 1970, to file for the reclassification. The Selective Service System announced last week that such
requests must be received by local boards by that date or carry a
postmark dated December 31,
board can reach. If the defer1970 or earlier.
ment is dropped, the student will
The new policy is of special in- move to a lower draft priority
terest to students who have high group on January 1, 1971 with
numbers in the 1970 draft lot- other members of the 1970 first
tery. If a student has a number priority group with unreached
higher than that reached by his
numbers.
local board, it is to his advanThe above information was furtage to voluntarily give up his nished by the Selective Service
deferment. 195 has been set as System. Any student considering
the highest number any local the described procedure is advised to get competent draft
counseling. For further information see Dean Daniel S. McGrath,
in room 1-11 Main Building.

Lindsay Proposes
More State Aid

New York City Mayor John V.
Lindsay has urged Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller to increase
the state's share of City University expenses.
In a letter to the Governor,
Mayor Lindsay certified two budget figures—the $465.5 million
that fiscal experts say will be
necessary to run CUNY next
school year and the share of
those costs the city intends to
list in its own budget. The city's
share did not come up to the
present 50-50 funding formula
between city and state.
"This implies new financial arrangements for both senior and
community colleges," the Mayor
wrote. Mr. Lindsay has been calling on the state for years to pay
the entire bill. For senior colleges, according to the Mayor's
letter, state contributions would
snar 82 per cent above the level
for the current year. The city's
spending would decline by 21 per
cent.
A spokesman for Mr. Rockefeller said, "New York State is
faced with a severe fiscal problem. Any requests that would result in increased spending are being studied very very carefully."
That applied, he added, to increases under the present sharing policies as well as to any increases that would be caused by
changes in rules.

College 'Messiah'
The Bronx Community and
College Choir will present
Handel's "Messiah" in the
Main Building Auditorium on
Friday, December 18, at 8:30
p.m. Admission is free.
The 55-member tfhoir is un•der the direction of Prof. J»hn
Haniell, of the Department of
Music and Art. The choir will
he joined for this performance by tenor soloist George
McKinley, Chairman of the
Voice Department at Temple
University; a string orchestra
with harpsichord; and the college's Chamber Choir.

Theatre Workshop
Delta Psi Omega Cast #273 of
Bronx Community College

Stipend Cut

Rabbi Emanuel Rackman, Vice President of Yeshiva University*
and Carl McCall, Consultant for the Urban Development Corps, will
lead a lecture-discussion on "Black-Jewish Relations" next Thursday, December 17, at noon, in room 3-6, Main Building.
Rabbi Rackman, eminent rabbi of New York's Fifth Avenue
Synagogue, is also an adjunct
professor of the City University. Center in a program to analyze
He is a member of the Jewish urban problems in major cities.
Agency's Executive, an honor Prior to this, he served as Depawarded to only twenty people uty Administrator of the Human
in the world, and heads two of Resources Administration, apthe Jewish Agency's Advisory pointed by Mayor John V. LindCommittees. He has served as say.
president of the New York Board
An ordained minister of the
of Rabbis and the Rabbinical
United
Church of Christ, Mr>
Council of America.
Included among Rabbi Rack- McCall has also served as the unman's publications are two salaried chairman of the New
books, Israel's Emerging Consti- York City Council Against Povtution and Jewish Values for erty.
Modern Man.
Mr. McCall serves as President
PIANO
of H. McCall and Associates
INSTRUCTION
which is involved in housing, education, employment and other Classical — Popular — Theory
urban issues. He recently spent
Beginners and Advanced
For info. Call 367-6739
six months as a fellow with the
RutH Frowwwi+x Luchonok
Metropolitan Applied Research

ENJOY A WONDERFUL "WINTERFBTIVAL" OF FUN AT

/
lj

HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB
Montieello, N.Y.

CHRISTMAS, Deo. 25-31 •
INTERSESSJON, Jan. 15-31
Skiing * Skating * Tobogganing * Indoor Pool * Health Clubs

SPECIAL LOW STUDENT RATES
COLLEGE WINTERFESTIVAL • (212) 781-9660
Box 2 1 1. Fort Geerg« Station, few York, N.Y. 10040
Brochures available at Bronx Community Bookstore
115 East 184th St. Across from the Main Building

Learn To Drive At 7he

JoRae
Driving School

presents

Reasonable rates designed to meet student needs
3 hour movie and lecture given on premises

NOON

1079 ALLERTON AYE., BRONX
Coll: 798-0555
Eve.: 824-7228

An exercise in love by Terence McNally

Free pickup anywhere in Bronx and vicinity
Keep this "ad" for future reference

and

DUTCHMAN
An exercise In hate by LeRoi Jones
Friday & Saturday, December 11 & 12
8:30 p.m.
Admission Free
Bronx Community College Auditorium
120 East 184th St. Bronx, N.Y.

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
LET US HELP YOU
Abortions are now legal in New York.
There are no residency requirements.
FOR IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT IN ACCREDITED
HOSPITALS A1MD CLINICS AT LOW COST

Contact

"Dhe $20 per month stipend
given to nursing; students by
the Department of Hospitals
has been ^discontinued for students entering the nursing:
program subsequent to September, 1970. Nursing students
who need stipends .should contact the -college Financial Aid
office.

Schedule Discussion Of
Black-Jewish Relations

WOMEN'S PAVILION
515 Madison Avenue

Education today is
a curriculum that's real,
a university
with small classes,
professors who care,
and the most exciting city
in the world as your campus.
Going on for your B.A. or B.S. degree?
Apply now for our February
or September junior class.
Speak to our
Director of Admissions.
He cares, too.

New York, N.Y. 10022

or call any time
(212)371-6670 or (212)371-6850

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. We will make
all arrangements for you and help you
with information and counseling.

THE
BROOKLYN
CENTER
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
ZECKENDORF CAMPUS
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 • (212) 834-6100

THE

Broncos Top Rockland;
Lose To Staten Island
By Allen Gold

The Bronx hoopsters won their season opener against Rockland
Community College, 89-80, but suffered defeat in the game with
Staten Island Community College, 91-74.
Some 300 fans turned out for the home game against Rockland
on December 1. Wes Alexander led the scoring with 29 points and
Herman Hamilton followed with
20. Defensively, Alexander grab- Dolphins 66 and Broncos 62 with
bed 22 rebounds and Ron Jones 8 minutes remaining.
Thanks to the hustle of Hamhad 12.
Rockland jumped off to an ilton and 20 foot bombs by Philearly 12-4 lead before coach ip Smith the gap was closed to
4 points. Wes Alexander, after
John Whelan called time out to
regroup his forces. Right after- a mere 7 point first half, ex*
ploded for 19 in the second, and
wards the Broncos bombed
away from every spot on the wound up with a game total of
26 points.
court. With 9 minutes remaining
The cheerleaders accompany
in the first half Rockland was
the team on all home and away
trailing 30-29. At half-time the
games.
Broncos led 40-39.
When the second half began
it was all downhill for the Rockets of Rockland. Bronx built up
"For a first year team this
leads of 15 and 20 points only
semester's record is a fantasto see it dwindle to 9 points
tic one," Prof. Frank Wong
with 8 minutes left in the game.
of the Physical Education
A clutch steal of the ball and
Department commented about
timely rebounds thereafter held
the lead for the Broncos.
the track team. "There's a
wealth of talent at BCC that
The next game was to be
played against Cathedral Colhas yet to be tapped and much
lege but Cathedral forfeited this
of our success so far is due
to Len Braxton."
game. This is the first forfeit
ever in Bronx Community baskCoach Braxton, who led the
etball.
team to a 6-2-1 record, is curThe December 7 game against
rently a member of the United
Staten Island, the power-house
Athletic Association and is a
of the conference, was actually
Decathalon champion.
closer than the 91-74 score inThe track team will have its
dicates. At halftime, Staten Isfirst meeting on December 17,
land led 48-39 after the Broncos
at 12, in room 3-5, Main
trailed by as many as 15 points.
Building:.
In the second half the score was
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Scufflers Cop Opener, Drop Next 2
By Charles Silverman

After winning their season
opener against the Lions of Yeshiva with a smashing score of
33-13, the Bronx mat men have
suffered two defeats in a row.
Englewood Cliffs Community
College squeezed by Bronx with
a 28-20 score. Staten Island
Community College put down the
scufflers, 28-15.
In the Yeshiva meeting the
Bronx men took 7 of the 10 individual matches; 5 by pins, one
by a decision, and the last on a
forfeit.
Victory was first felt when in
an exhibition bout before the
match, David Heywood outlasted
his opponent and gained a 4 to
3 decision. From then on Bronx
took control. In the opening bout
of the night, James Marks (118
Ibs.) scored a convincing 17 to

5 decision over his opponent. In
the next bout it didn't take Harold Olmeda (126 Ibs.) long to
pin his man: He did it in 1 minute, 21 seconds.
In the third bout, Bronx suffered a minor setback as Eddie
Abrew (134 Ibs.) lost a 6-0 decision. Bronx then had to forfeit
the 142 Ib. bout. The Broncos
then bounced back strong as
Larry Saez (150 Ibs.) pinned his
opponent in 2 minutes 32 seconds.
Co-Captain Eddie Brown (158
Ibs.) followed suit and pinned
his man in 4 minutes 55 seconds. Vincent Nesi (167 Ibs.)
was the only Bronco to be pinned by Yeshiva. It occurred in
6 minutes 45 seconds. Then
Rene Effinger (190 Ibs.) lost no
time in pinning his adversary in
34 seconds, just 4 seconds longer

than the existing record. Finishing off & superb night for the
Broncos was Fernando Brinn
(heavyweight) who put his man
away in 1 minute and 8 seconds.
Though the Bronx grapplers
have since run into some bad
luck, there are still some bright
spots on the team. Co-Captains
Eddie Brown and Ray Effteger
are off to torrid starts was both
men have pinned the three opponents they have faced so far.
First year wrestlers Harold Olmeda and Jim Marks show great
promise. Marks has won his first
three matches and Olmeda has
won two and lost one.
The season is still young and
the members of the Bronx squad
feel they can overcome their
recent skein and go on to give
the college its first wrestling
team to have a winning record.

Track Coach

o wneeR OUT OF sien

Sports Schedule
BASKETBALL
Dec. 11 — Kingsborough
C.C. (Away); 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 14 — F.I.T. (Away);
8 p.m.
Dec. 19 — Orange County
C.C. (Away); 2 p.m.
Dec. 21 — New York City
C.C. (Home); 7:30 p.m.
BOWLING
Dec. 12 — F.I.T. (Away);
10 a-m.
Dec. 19 — Position Week
(Away); 10 a.m.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Dec. 14 — Nassau C.C.
(Home); 7 p.m.
Dec. 16 — New York City
C.C. and F a r m i n g d a l e
(Away); 7 p.m.
WRESTLING
Dec. 12 — Manhattan C.O.
(Home); 2 p.m.
Dec. 15 — Westchester
C.C. (Home); 6 p.m.
For
additional
sporting
event information call 8727830.

We've hlown the
hype about Out-asite Stereo being out
of sight. STEREO CORPORATION of AMERICA
got it all together and its
dynamite. The Free
Spirited FISHER 210T, 110
watt AM-FM,Stereo Receiver
(list price $299.95). Two far
out FISHER XP60B two way
speaker systems (list price
$159.90). A genuine GARRARD SL55 B; Automatic turntable with B-l base
(list price $65.00). Plus the high per
formance PICKERING P.A.T.E. Elliptica
Cartridge with diamond stylus (list price
$25.00). All for $369.00. Add it all up and
you're ahead... $180.85 ahead.
If you're groovin on something else; write, caH
or visit, for a low quote on any brand name
stereo system. We've got all the heavy
names to cnoose from. Better yet come
on down with this ad... Choose a system and we'll lay a FREE pair of stereo
Jiead-phones on;yeu.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Students
and
Graduates
CAN TRANSFER CREDITS
and advance
to a BACHELOR'S DEGREE
AT THE NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
Community College Students and Graduates can continue toward a
Bachelor's Degree in a broad range of studies at either the scenic
800 acre campus on Long Island or at The Metropolitan Center in
the Heart of New York City near Lincoln Center.
Rapid Transfer Credit Evaluation.
Q BACHELOR OF SCIENCE PROGRAMS with majors in:
Science: Behavioral Sciences; Criminal Justice; Life Sciences;
Physics. Business: Accounting; Business Administration.
Technologies: Aerospace Technology; Architectural Technology;
Biomedical Engineering Technology; Computer Technology;
Electrical Technology; Industrial Technology; Mechanical Technology.
D BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS PROGRAMS with majors in:
Communication Arts: TV and Radio Programming and Production.
Fine Arts: Fine Arts; Advertising Design; Interior Design.
D BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY: An interdisciplinary major
combining Electrical, Mechanical and Computer Technologies.
D DAY, EVENING. Coeducational.
Apply now for February, June and September.
Address inquiries to the Admissions Office at the Campus you wish
to attend. Ask for catalog C

2122OTIC*AVENUE,
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11234

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

TELEPHONE (212) 33*8555

Accredited by Middle States Association
THE OLD WESTBURY CAMPUS
Northern Blvd. (first traffic light east of Glen Cove Road)
Old Westbury, L. I., N. Y. 11568 (516) MA 6-3400
THE METROPOLITAN CENTER
135 West 70th Street, New York 10023 (212)
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